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12th April 2018 
 

NEWSLETTER 
 

The Christian Value for next term is Friendship 
 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

Message from Headteacher 

I hope you have all had a refreshing break over the Easter holidays and are looking forward to coming back to school 

on Monday 16th April. 

 

Hopefully we will have some sunshine to look forward to over the coming weeks as we have a busy schedule at 

school. 

 
 
 
Mrs J Fellows 
Headteacher 
 

GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation Law effective from May 2018) 
On the 25th May 2018, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) will replace the Data Protection Act 1998.  The 
GDPR requires public authorities and businesses to identify the lawful basis for storing personal data, audit 
information  we already hold on personal data. 
 

Due to this, it is important that we keep comprehensive and up to date records of the children and their correct 
information.  This is particularly essential in times of an emergency or where a school wide message requires your 
attention.  
 

The new GDPR Regulation legislation means we can only email or text you if you have expressly said you would like to 
hear from us.  The new GDPR stipulates that we must have your explicit consent for HOW and WHY we may use your 
data to contact you.  You can only give this consent by opting-in.  If no consent is given we will not be sending you 
information via Text or Email. 
 

Next term we will be sending you information allowing you to opt in.   
 

Volunteers 
Thank you to all of the volunteers who helped out with swimming, trips, reading, times tables, Forest School, sport 
assemblies and general classroom support. All of this helps our children to be involved in their learning and gives 
them opportunities to participate in lots of activities. 
 

If you would like to volunteer at Fairford please speak to your child’s class teacher in the first instance and they will 
sign post you to the School Business Manager, Kate Somers who will inform you about relevant paperwork you will 
need to ensure good safeguarding practice is in place. 
 

Secondhand Uniform 
Should you require any information regarding what is available at the secondhand uniform sale please email 
fairfordschooluniform@gmail.com. 
 

         

mailto:fairfordschooluniform@gmail.com
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Cool Milk Delivery  
We have been advised due to our designated delivery days and the way the round is structured Cool Milk are unable 
to deliver on the Monday we return after the Easter Break and therefore NO milk will be available for children on this 
day.  If you are a parent that pay’s for your child’s milk then your account will be credited for non-delivery.  Please 
therefore ensure your child has an additional drink brought into school this day. 
 

End of Day Pick Up 
We understand from time to time your child may be collected by another parent.  It is imperative the school is 
notified of this as or your child may not be released until permission has been sought.  Orange forms can be 
completed at the school office or alternatively if you have a long standing pick up arrangement this can be notified by 
completing the purple form and handing into the school office.  
 

After School Collection 
A number of people have notified us of adults climbing the fence by the school office when the gates are shut.  Can 
we ask all parents and carers not to do this as it is not setting a  good example to our children.  Anyone climbing the 
gates has to be seen as an intruder or children will learn to accept all adults doing this. 
 

School Uniform Ordering 
To ensure your new school uniform is delivered in time for the new academic year all orders must be received by 
Brigade by 7th August 2018.   This will guarantee your order will be delivered.  Orders received after this date cannot 
be guaranteed to be delivered before the new academic year.  Orders can be placed via 
www.brigadeuniformdirect.uk.com  
 

Green Flag Award 
We are delighted to announce that after all our hard work, we have finally achieved the Eco-Schools’ Green Flag 
Award! This makes us one of only 1042 schools in the UK with this accolade. This is all thanks to the work all of the 
children and staff have done in order to help make our school a greener place. The assessor came in early March and 
we showed her all around our school and she was particularly impressed by our beautiful outdoor areas and the 
amount of things we all do out there. When we receive the Green Flag, we will be hanging it out by Leafield Road to 
show everyone what a green school we are! 
 

Heather’s Lent Litter Pick 
Each day throughout Lent, I will pick up litter.  I have done this so far.  I will collect a minimum of a carrier bag a day.  I 
sometimes collect bin liners. In return, I am asking people to sponsor me.  If you would like to sponsor me, please 
contact Mrs Kent for informaton.  The money raised will be split between 3 causes very special to me.  These are: 
Fairford C of E Primary School, Cancer Research; Starfish Dog Rescue.   
Thank you for your support.  Heather Kent Age 10 
 
 

Class Updates 
 
 

Apple 
To Infinity and Beyond …. Apple class have been so engaged in activities relating to space.  The 
children have made rockets, space helmets and imagined walking on the moon.  The stories the 
children have been working with have stimulated imaginations and supported learning.   
 

Staff around the whole school have been amazed at their children’s reading and writing and the 
progress they have made … the writing table is a firm favourite of many children and it is always 
full!  Well done Apple. 
 

In maths, children have been learning about measures and using language to compare height and 
weight.  We have continued to work on number and ordering numbers to 20.  Children still enjoy counting and 
number songs – we love to sing in Apple. 
 

http://www.brigadeuniformdirect.uk.com/
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We have been so lucky to have so many additional, exciting events this term, we enjoyed World Book Day – thank you 
to the mums and dads and grandparents that joined us to share our Reading Space.  We also had our cooking day 
with the Kitchen Club – Wow!  What an experience for the children.  We hope you all got to sample some of the 
delicious Easter treats that the children made.  It was a pleasure to see so many of you at the afternoon tea. 
 
Children enjoyed sharing their Science Fair projects, they stood with confidence in front of their class and explained 
what they had done.  Well done to everyone that contributed.  Samuel and Noah went on to represent EYFS in the 
cluster Science Fair and both came away with medals.  Well done! 
 

Thank you for your continued support, the number of children that had their own copy of Whatever Next enabled us 
to upskill the children and their involvement in shared reading.  This was really valuable.  We cannot believe it is 
almost the summer term and we will be working hard to prepare children so they are ready to enter Key Stage 1. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Walnut 
Walnut have ventured into One Hundred Acre Wood for World Book Day! Over the last few weeks 
we have been looking at a childhood favourite Winnie The Pooh by A.A.Milne and learning all 
about his adventures with his friends. Walnut have very cleverly written a ‘mash-up’ story 
involving The Seven Dwarfs and Winnie the Pooh in writing, using sentences to conduct narratives. 
As a challenge, we have been focusing on adding suffixes ‘ing’ ‘er’ ‘ed’ and ‘est’ to root words to 
describe the meanest, cruellest, evilest Wicked Queen.  During World Book Day (take 2!) we will be 

creating maps of One Hundred Acre Wood to create an instant display in our classroom, we cannot wait to share 
them with you! Miss Jones and Mrs Robinson would like to take this opportunity to wish you a very happy Easter – 
Miss Jones will be in touch just before we return to school via text message as we have our ‘Wet the Curious’ school 
trip the very first day back. Enjoy the eggs and all the signs of new life blossoming all around… see you in April!    

 
Cypress 
Cypress have had a very busy and exciting few weeks! In Design and Technology, Cypress have 
been exploring the school grounds for all of the different insects they could find. They found 
many insects, however, they struggled to find bees or ladybirds; therefore, it has been their 
mission to attract more of them into our playground! Cypress undertook research to identify the 
main importance of these insects and thought very carefully about who they could inform about 
their findings. Cypress discussed that the best way to communicate their findings, was to write a 
letter to Mrs Fellows and Mrs Cotton, so they could ask for permission to build bug hotels for the school grounds.  As 
Easter is fast approaching, in RE, we have been looking closely at the Easter Story and identifying what happened on 
each day of the Holy week. Cypress class wrote brilliant recounts, detailing the events which took place and now have 
more of an understanding surrounding the meaning and relevance of the terms ‘salvation’ and ‘resurrection’. I’m sure 
Cypress would love to share what they have learnt with you! Have a great Easter! 
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Oak 
How to summarise this term – busy, chaotic, exciting, ever-changing, 
and snowy!  It has certainly taught us all a lesson in flexibility and 
resilience. 
 
We have been on two trips this term: we had a wonderful time 
engaging in science at The Big Bang Fair, where we got to participate 
in various activities and brought home many souvenirs; and finally 
managed a successful Dragon Quest – which turned out to be even 
more challenging than I ever imagined!  On both occasions, the 
children thoroughly enjoyed the events, their behaviour was 
exemplary and they were a delight to be with.  Their excitement and 
perseverance to find the 10 golden coins in Puzzlewood was topped only by their determination 

to spot the 10 little dragons at Chepstow Castle.  I think the adults were only slightly more frustrated than the 
children when we discovered the tenth dragon was hiding in the shop - which was closed for renovations! 

 
In these final two weeks of term, all the children have been 
demonstrating how much they have learnt; whether this is in reading, 
writing, spelling, maths, science or RE. It is fantastic to see the levels of 
enthusiasm the children show within their learning as they progress 
through the year.  
 
It was great to see so many of you at our Easter Production.  This was 
entirely the children’s work: they wrote the script, added stage 

directions, agreed who would take each role, developed their own actions and rehearsed their scenes together.  I am 
sure you will agree, it was a fabulous show and a testament to how well the class works as a team.  Afterwards, many 
of you joined us in class to see how much work the children have completed this term and to share in some Maths 
activities.  We are grateful to all those who came along and it was fantastic to see everyone working together to find 
solutions to the puzzles.  
 
Our maths focus for next term is to identify patterns in our times tables to 
enable us to quickly solve multiplication and division problems.  We will then be 
applying all the knowledge we have gained this term across other topics such as 
science, geography and history.  We will then be including this in our written 
work to show that all our learning is inter-related. 
 

Our main literacy focus next term will be on improving our spelling and building 
sentences using a wide range of conjunctions whilst continuing to develop a wider 
vocabulary from discussing the various texts from our guided reading sessions.  As 
part of our Egyptian history and geography topic, we will be researching using 
non-fiction texts and enjoying reading a variety of fictional stories based in Egypt.  
 
A message from Miss Dawkins, who leaves us this term: I would like to say a 
huge thank you to all the children for making my time here amazing and, to all the 
staff and families, a thank you for your support, help and kindness.  I am very sad 
to leave Oak class but will remember my experience forever.  
 

Everyone in Oak Class wishes you a peaceful Easter and we look forward to seeing 
you all fully refreshed and ready for our final two terms in year 3! 
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Beech  
We will be really sad to reach the end of this term as our 
Rainforest topic will be coming to an end. Beech really enjoyed 
making fruit kebabs on our treat afternoon at the end of term 

3 and have been totally 
immersed in our DT 
projects this term 
designing and making 
their pneumatic 
rainforest animals in 
recycled shoe boxes. In 
art they have also 
produced some 
wonderful mixed media work inspired by a local artist based in Cirencester, 
Tracey Elphick much of which is on display in our classroom. 

At the start of this term the Year 4 trip to The Living Rainforest at Newbury was fascinating and we were all lucky 
enough to see the resident sloth Cinnamon who was fast asleep for the whole of our visit in her favourite tree. Having 
researched and written our own non-chronological reports on the sloth it was fabulous to see her.   
More recently we have been looking at different types of poetry and have written Kennings about animals and Haiku 
about the cold weather and the rainforest. Here are two great examples written by Monty. Check to see the lines 
have syllables 5, 7, 5 in number:- 
 

Bright frost on windows                                                   Tropical fruit hangs 
Ice glittering in the sun                                                     Danger lurks in the river 
Snow is conquering                                                            Panthers prowl at night 
 

In science we have conducted an investigation into which drinks will cause the most change to egg shells to explore 
what will happen to our teeth, (egg shells are a good substitute for real teeth). Diet coke made the egg shell go really 
dark brown so we need to take care and look after our teeth. 
 
The trip to the Big Bang science fair at the NEC also gave us the opportunity to 

explore many different aspects of science and 
Reece was selected to participate in the show 
and ended up on the big screen which was 
thrilling, and a memorable experience. 
 
Mrs Sherer, Mrs Bateman and Mrs Cobbett 
wish you all an enjoyable time at Easter. 

  

Birch 
 

 

What a great term we have had! We have experienced two trips, world book day and finally got to make poo! 
 

Within literacy we have written stories which we published into books based on ‘The Great Kapok Tree’. The children 
enjoyed reading these to Apple class on World book day. Birch class persevered with their direct speech punctuation 
and now feel more confident placing the reported verb in different places within their speech. More recently we have 
been identifying and writing different forms of poetry such as Haikus, limericks and kennings. 
 

In maths this term we have been using our written methods of multiplication and division to solve different types of 
problems. More recently we have moved onto decimals and fractions and the effect of dividing by 10 and 100. We 
will continue with this into the next term. 
 

We are sad that our Rainforest topic has come to an end. Throughout this term we have enjoyed learning about tribal 
life, deforestation and the items they produce, that we use in our everyday lives. Our trip to the rainforest was a 
great success and children loved learning about the different adaptations the plants and animals had developed to be 
able to survive in their environment. All children across year four represented the school impeccably and 
demonstrated what they had already learnt in class. 
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We have almost completed our teeth and eating topic, which the children have all enjoyed. We have learnt about 
different types of  teeth and how our teeth are different from other animals. We especially enjoyed our egg shell 
investigation and making poo whilst talking about how our food travels through our bodies. We will be moving onto 
animals and living things next term.  
 

World Book day was also great fun. Within class we listened to descriptions of ‘The Explorer’ and drew a picture 
based on how the author described him. Reading Space was incredible and it was lovely to see the children 
interacting with different forms of reading activity. However the highlight of the day was ‘Bringing Stories to Life’ 
where we told the story ‘Where the Wild Things Are’ through dance.  
 

Have a fabulous Easter break! 
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Maple   
During my time spent in Maple class, I have come to realise that it will be impossible to 
come across a classroom that has the same fantastic atmosphere as this one. 
As I complete my main placement, and we come to the end of the Spring Term, I reflect on 
this great class and the amazing opportunity I have had at Fairford Primary School.  My 
thanks for this not only goes to Mr Perryman and Mr Morris-Taylor, who have supported 
me more than I could have asked for, but also your children who have made this chance 

truly enjoyable. The children have shown me how quickly they can learn, in reading, maths, literacy, science and 
particularly through our computing lessons, where they have been able to create interactive computer games.  My 
lasting memories will be of how my expectations can be completely exceeded and sometimes how Mr Morris-Taylor 
is not grumpy. 
 
As the children move into the Summer Term, they will continue to develop their writing and reading skills, which will 
include producing a short day for you and all the children in the school.  Other topics will include creative writing 
based on a new class novel and developing their understand of writing information texts, based on our new topic the 
Vicious Vikings. 
 
In science next term, the children will explore the world around them looking at livings things and their habitats as 
well as different species growth and reproduction.  This will also include relationships education.  During this term, 
we have carried out some very interesting and successful investigations in our current science topic of forces.  It has 
been particularly interesting to discover which surfaces generate the most friction, along with making predictions for 
the results prior to conducting investigations, so we can compare these with the outcomes. 
 
We have put a lot of work into measurements this term; most recently measuring angles. This is a hard skill to 
establish, but with determination Maple class has become far more confident in this.  During next term, the class will 
explore geometry, data and statistics and review previously covered topic areas to further consolidate and extend 
their learning. 
 
If any more adults are interested in helping this coming term please get in touch via bmorris-
taylor@fairford.gloucs.sch.uk   All offers for help are greatly appreciated. 
 
 
 

Elm Class 
In Elm Class, we have finished our study of ‘Kensuke’s Kingdom’. For the last 
few weeks of the term, we have been looking at another journey, this time a 
factual one: Shackleton’s Journey to cross Antarctica. So far, we have applied 
and interviewed for a position on the crew and written entries in the ship’s log. 
In maths, we have had a very busy term – we have covered measure, algebra 
and statistics (partly through science). We discovered that algebra was actually 
pretty fun, and nowhere near as scary as we imagined! In science, we are now 
studying classification and have been creating branching keys for all living 
things, as well as researching the work of significant scientists such as Edward 
Jenner. In geography, we have been learning all about tectonic plates and the 

role they play in some natural disasters. We have had some real ‘wow’ moments in these lessons recently - especially 
when we spotted how the continents could all be fitted together like a jigsaw revealing the land mass once known as 
Pangea! Finally, I would like to say well done to all the children in Elm Class, we are in the final few weeks before SATs 
now, and they are all working hard in preparation for this. I know that, like me, they are looking forward to being able 
to show off all they have learnt in their time at primary school, and I know they will do brilliantly! 
 
 
 
 

mailto:bmorris-taylor@fairford.gloucs.sch.uk
mailto:bmorris-taylor@fairford.gloucs.sch.uk
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PE & Sport – March 2018 
 

Summer School Sports Clubs: Term 5 
 

The new summer timetable for school sports clubs is attached to this newsletter. 
 
You will notice that High 5 Netball will continue for Y5&6 following requests from the children to carry on playing.  
TAG Rugby for Y5&6 will stop and be replaced with Y5&6 rounders.  On Thursday there will also be Y5&Y6 tennis club.  
These are all clubs run by the school and so only require a ‘one off’ £10 membership fee for the term.  This allows 
your child to attend all school sports clubs.  This is payable on parent pay. 
 
Rachel continues to run her gymnastics clubs for years Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4 and Y6 and Roaring Rugby continue for Y1, Y2, Y3 
and Y4.  Payment for these clubs are direct to the instructors.  If your child would like to try these clubs for the first 
time then they are most welcome.  Contact details are as follows: 

Gymnastics – rachelrogers@rocketmail.com 
Roaring Rugby – www.roaringrugby.co.uk 

 

 
School Games - Level 1: 
 

High 5 Netball 
 

At school this week everyone is taking part in the House High 5 Netball competition.   
 

The children take part in this competition during their PE lesson.  It involves using the high 5 netball skills that the 
children have learnt and practised during their PE lessons over the course of this term.  There is no team selection, all 
children are expected to take part, encouraging and supporting others in their House team as they compete. 
 

The emphasis is on working together and trying their best.  This sportsmanship is recognised in Sports Assembly at 
the start of next term. 
 

The results from each class are added together to give an overall House winner.  This is also announced in Sports 
Assembly at the start of next term. 
 
 

School Games - Level 2: 
 

A number of the competitions this term have sadly been effected by the weather.  The final cross country at Kingshill, 
Y6 football against Meysey Hampton, Y5&6 Panathlon and Y3&4 TAG Rugby festivals  were all cancelled due to the 
snow. 
 

The Y3&4 TAG Rugby festival has been rescheduled for Tuesday 17th April, the first Tuesday back after the Easter 
break.  The Y6 football match against Meysey Hampton was also rescheduled and played last week.  Unfortunately 
the other two competitions will not be rescheduled. 
 

Y6 Y5 Y4 Y3 Cross Country – Tri Series 
 

It was good to see lots of children from Fairford taking part in the Deer Park and Farmor’s Cross Country meetings, 
despite the cold conditions.  These meetings are not just about competing to come in the top medal positions, they 
are also about the children setting themselves the challenge of distance running and completing the distance and 
improving on personal performance throughout the series.  I am very proud of the children that continue to take on 
this challenge each year, regardless of their position. 
 

Some children are aiming for medals in these races and at Y5 and Y6 level there is also the opportunity to qualify 
through to the County round which can now lead to a place in the county team to run at a national level. 
 

Congratulations to the following children who  achieved medal positions at the Cotswold meetings: 
Deer Park     Farmor’s 

Ben Rees-Jones – 3rd    Lucy Bull – 1st  
Lucy Bull – 1st     Lily Sloman – 3rd  
Moses Preece Smith – 2nd   Grace Middleton – 3rd  
     Moses Preece Smith – 2nd  

 

mailto:rachelrogers@rocketmail.com
http://www.roaringrugby.co.uk/
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Congratulations also to the following children from Y5 and Y6 who qualified through to the County round of the cross 
country, achieving top ten positions across the Cotswold meetings: 
 

Moses Preece Smith, Grace Smith, Kian Dee, Tony Sampson and Rebecca Fleay 
 

Finally, a special mention must be made to Moses Preece Smith who ran exceedingly well at the County round, 
despite difficult circumstances, to earn a place on the County team in the English Schools Championships.  Moses 
travelled to Prestbury Hall in Leicestershire on Saturday 24th March to represent Gloucestershire in the National 
Championships.  This was an amazing achievement. 
 

Y6 Football 
Mr Challinor has been busy training the Y6 football team.  They have played Meysey Hampton at home and away.  
They won the away game but sadly lost the home game although it was a very close fought match. 
 

There has also been a new Y6 Girls Football team this year.  They entered into the first girls’ tournament hosted by 
Cirencester Primary this year.  Mr Challinor has been very pleased with their commitment, attending additional lunch 
time practises in preparation for the tournament.  Mr Challinor had the following to report on the girls’ tournament: 
 

“They were marvellous! They came second in their group and went into a semi -final with Powells which they drew to 
achieve joint 3rd overall. They each received a medal for this achievement.  They didn’t lose any of their matches, 

including the match against the eventual trophy winners!” 
 

I would like to thank Mr Challinor for all the time and enthusiasm that he gives to the Y6 children, supporting them to 
train and take part in school football. 
 

Y5&6 High 5 Netball 
It was the first round of the High 5 Netball competition at the start of this term.  We had two teams entered.  The first 
team qualified through to the next round as runners up at the Cotswold finals. 
 

The Cotwold finals took place two days later at Kingshill school.  Fairford played hard but were up against some very 
strong competition and sadly did not qualify through to County as planned. 
 

Y1&2 Gymnastics 
 

Two teams from year 1 and 2 entered into a gymnastics festival this term following learning a floor and vault routine 
with Rachel at the after school gymnastics club.  They had to perform these routines on their own in front of judges 
and spectators.  They were very brave and supported each other well.  Congratulations to the following children who 
represented Fairford at the festival:   
 

Y1: Katie Ferguson, Willow Stevens, George Bull, Sadie Higgins, Edward Hill, William Ransom 
Y2: Mollie Lanchbury, Jack Fairbanks, Taya Brisbane, Ollie Holland 

 

Y6 Y5 Development TAG Rugby festival 
This festival is due to take place on Wednesday.  We have two teams competing with children from Y6, Y5, Y4 and Y3 
playing. 
 

Sport Relief 2018 
At school the children supported the Sport Relief 2018 Billion Step Challenge.  They clocked up their steps in PE by 
recording the number of laps that they completed of the scooter track.  Many of the children were highly motivated 
and wanted to complete more steps and so the Y6 Sports Leaders assisted them to record more miles of the scooter 
track at lunch time. 
 

Overall Fairford Primary completed 3569 laps of the scooter track! This equated to  597 miles in total! 
 

Sports Leaders 
The Y6 Sports Leaders are now fully trained up and they will be organising lunch time clubs and activities for the 
younger children at lunch time throughout the summer term.  Watch this space! 
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EXTRA sport outside school 
The children at Fairford seem to really love being active and taking part in sport at school.  Why not consider other 
sporting opportunities outside school which will keep them healthy and active.  These are some of the local clubs that 
have contacted us about activities they are offering  locally. 
 

Roaring Rugby 
Mighty Multi-Sports – Easter Sports including Gymnastics 
A unique and very special two day event.  Truly exciting, progressive and rewarding.  Challenging and find, with 
separate coaches for Reception/KS1 and KS2. 
5th and 6th April 2018 – Fairford Primary School – 9.30am-3.30pm 
Book dates online at roaringrugby.co.uk  or contact chrisa@roaringrugby.org.uk / 07867 317206 
£50 for 2 days or £30 a day 
 

Fairford Cricket Club – Coaching for Juniors 
 

If you are interested in playing cricket or learning more about the game, please accept our invitation 
to come and be coached at Fairford Cricket Club. 
 

Girls and boys who are aged 5 to 8 qualify for ‘All Stars Cricket’, a programme the club runs on Friday 
evenings. For full details about the dates and times of classes, personalized kit available and how 
parents or guardians can register children online please go to website www.allstarscricket.co.uk. The 
cost for joining is a one-off subscription of £40. 
 

For girls and boys in School Years 5 to 8 and those in School Year 4, too old to join the ‘All Stars 
Cricket’ programme, the club run coaching sessions on Friday evenings from 20th April to 20th July, starting at 6:30pm 
and finishing at 8:00pm. 
 

The cost to join these sessions is a one-off subscription of £35 (£20 for each sibling) and the club provides specialized 
kit, including cricket bats, so you only have to turn-up in conventional sporting clothes. You can enrol in the club’s 
pavilion at any time between 2pm and 5pm on Saturday, 7th April during our ‘Enrolment Day’. Applications accepted 
on a first-come, first-served basis. 
 

If you want to know more about enrolment or the club’s coaching sessions please contact Guy Bailey on (01285) 
712780, (07884) 005381 or baileyg@rpsgroup.com. For more information about ‘All Stars Cricket’ please contact our 
programme coordinator Chris Clayton on (07435) 760616 or chris.clayts@gmail.com. 
 

Fairford Cricket Club has junior teams that play league cricket at various ages for children who may also wish to play 
competitively. 
 

The cricket ground is located off Park Street, opposite the Walnut Tree Playing Field (post code GL7 4JJ). 
 

(Club information on our website www.fairford.play-cricket.com) 
 

MKDA Dance (Miss Kel’s Dance Academy) 
Dance Classes at Southrop Village Hall.   
Tap, Modern, Pre-School Dance, Street 
For more information contact – 07714 753 567 or email: miss_kel.dance@hotmail.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:chrisa@roaringrugby.org.uk
http://www.allstarscricket.co.uk/
mailto:baileyg@rpsgroup.com
mailto:chris.clayts@gmail.com
http://www.fairford.play-cricket.com/
mailto:miss_kel.dance@hotmail.com
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TERM 5 
*** Please note that there are certain dates that clash with competitions and so the club will not run on those days *** 
 

Day after school time Venue / pick up Payment 

Monday 
Y6 Y5 Rounders 

Starts on 23/4 
Mrs Peck 

3-4.30pm field 
Included in 

£10 school membership 
(Payable once a term via ParentPay) 

Tuesday 

Y6 Sports Leaders 
Mrs Peck 

12.30-1pm Meet in atrium N/A 

Y6 Y5 Netball 
Starts on 24/4 

Mrs Peck 

3-4.30pm Playground 
Included in 

£10 school membership 
(Payable once a term via ParentPay) 

Wednesday 

Y3 Y4 Tennis 
Starts on 18/4 

(not on 9/5) 
Mrs Peck 

3-4.30pm 
Fairford 

Tennis Club 

Included in 
£10 school membership 

(Payable once a term via ParentPay) 

Y5 Gymnastics 
Restarts on 18/4 

Rachel Rogers 

3-4.15pm School hall £3 per session 
Payable two terms in advance to coach 

Y6 Gymnastics 
Restarts on 18/4 

Rachel Rogers 

4.15-5.30pm School hall £3 per session 
Payable two terms in advance to coach 

BEAM Gymnastics 5.30-6.30pm School hall Contact Rachel Rogers direct 

Thursday 

Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 FUN Fitness 
Starts on 19/4 

Mrs Peck 

8-8.30am School field 
Included in 

£10 school membership 
(Payable once a term via ParentPay) 

Y6 Mini Tennis 
Starts on 19/4 

(not on 3/5, 10/5 & 24/5) 
Mrs Peck 

3-4.30pm 
School 

playground 

Included in 
£10 school membership 

(Payable once a term via ParentPay) 

Y1 Y2 Gymnastics 
Starts on 19/4 

Rachel Rogers 

3-4pm School hall £3 per session 
Payable two terms in advance to coach 

Y3 Gymnastics 
Starts on 19/4 

Rachel Rogers 

4-5pm School hall £3 per session 
Payable two terms in advance to coach 

Y4 Gymnastics 
Starts on 19/4 

Rachel Rogers 

5-6pm School hall £3 per session 
Payable two terms in advance to coach 

Friday 
Y2 Y3 Y4 Roaring Rugby 

Starts on 20/4 
Chris Andrews & RR team 

3-4.15pm School field 
payment via RR website 

www.roaringrugby.co.uk/booking 

 
 
 
 

 

http://www.roaringrugby.co.uk/booking
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Dates for your diary:  
Note: sporting events are issued on a separate diary sheet and are updated regularly.  

Please check this area as dates and events are sometimes changed. 
 

 

Monday 16
th

 April 2018 Return to School 

NEW: Monday 16
th

 April 2018 We The Curious Trip – Walnut Class 

Monday 16
th

 April – Friday 20
th

 April 2018 Maths Puzzle Week 

NEW: Tuesday 17
th

 April 2018 Class Information Session Year 1-6 (30 min sessions) 
S1: 8.50am-9.20am and S2: 3.15pm-3.45pm 

NEW: Thursday 19
th

 April 2018 Nature Quiz St Andrews, Chedworth (4 pupils from Year 6) 

Friday 20
th

 April 2018 History – Look Who’s Talking  (Dress Up) 

NEW: Friday 20
th

 April 2018 Science Photographic Competitin  Closing date for entries. 

NEW: Friday 27
th

 April 2018 Go Green for NSPCC £1.00 donation per family 

NEW: Friday 27
th

 April 2018 NEW: RAF Brize Norton Trip for Nurture Group 

NEW: Friday 27
th

 April 2018 Apple Class Sponsored Bounce (consent slip required) 

Monday 7
th

 May 2018 Bank Holiday Monday – School Closed 

Monday 14
th

 May 2018 – Friday 18
th

 May 2018 KS2 SATs Week 

Friday 18
th

 May 2018 Outdoor Classroom Day 
PTA Bags 2 School to be brought in for collection at 9am 

Tuesday 22
nd

 May 2018 Sports Day  

Friday 25
th

 May 2018 Sports Day (Reserve Date) 

Monday 28
th

 May – Friday 1
st

 June 2018 Half Term – School Closed 

Monday 4
th

 June 2018 – Friday 8
th

 June 2018 Year 6 Residential Trip 

Monday 11
th

 June 2017 Class Photos 

Tuesday 12
th

 June 2018 Year 5 Show 

Wednesday 20
th

 June 2018 Prayer Space – whole school 

Wednesday 4
th

 July 2018 Year 6 Transition Day to Farmor’s 

Thursday 5
th

 July 2018 Year 6 Transition Day to Farmor’s 

Friday 13
th

 July 2018 INSET Day – School Closed (RIAT) 

Monday 16
th

 July 2018 Reports to Parents 

Tuesday 17
th

 July 2018 3pm – 4.30pm – Open Classroom  
6pm – Year 6 Play to Parents 

Wednesday 18
th

 July 2018 6pm – Year 6 Play to Parents 

Thursday 19
th

 July 2018  Year 6 Leavers’ Party  Approx 5pm-9pm School Field 

Wednesday 25
th

 July 2018 Year 6 Leavers’ Service at St Mary’s Church Approx 10am (all parents 
and carers invited to attend) 

Wednesday 25
th

 July 2018 End of Academic Year 
School Closes at 2pm.  Treetops finishes at 5pm. 

  

ACADEMIC YEAR 2018 – 2019 

Published through Gloucestershire County Council 

 

Monday 3
rd

 September 2018 INSET Day 

Tuesday 4
th

 September 2018 School Open to Children 

Thursday 18
th

 October 2018 INSET Day 

Friday 19
th

 October 2018 INSET Day 

Monday 22
nd

 October – Friday 26
th

 October 2018 Half Term 

Monday 24
th

 December 2018 – Friday 4
th

 January 2019 Christmas Half Term 

Monday 18
th

 February 2019 – 22
nd

 February 2019 Half Term 

Monday 8
th

 April 2019 – Monday 22
nd

 April 2019 Easter Half Term returning to school 23
rd

 April 2019 

Monday 6
th

 May 2019 Bank Holiday 

Monday 27
th

 – Friday 31
st

 May 2019 Half Term 

Monday 22
nd

 July 2019 INSET Day 

Tuesday 23
rd

 July 2019 INSET Day 

Wednesday 24
th

 July 2019 – 31
st

 August 2019 School Closed for Summer Holiday 

 


